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Lindiey Backs 
Events of Week 
To Students and Faculty: 

American higher education 
quickly will become irrelevant 

if we do not recognize that our 

educational involvements must 
be in world terms. The college 
which continues to limit its 
concern to our Greco-Roman 

cultural heritage will soon be- 
come an academic dodo. To- 
day's student must b» informed 
about the kind of world in 
which we live, including the 
movements which are going on 
in our times. Our outreach 
must hereafter be the whole 
wide world. 

The week of Nov. 12-17 has 
been designated as Internation- 
al Relations Week at TCU. Our 
Student Activities Council, 
workirg with the SVect Series 
comm t::e, the ations 
committee and . com- 
mittee has schcdiii?d an un- 
usual'y fine program and has 
secured outstanding speakers 
to discuss several critical world 
problems. 

This is to urge our faculty 
and students to take advaant- 
age of the opportunity to par- 
ticipate in the significant 
events of this week. 

Most   sincerely   yours, 
D.  Ray   Lindiey,  President 

World Problems 
To Be Viewed 

"It's light-up time." Maralyn Schroeder, Atlanta sophomore, 
lights up a Turkish water pipe for Habib Jam, Tehran, Iran, 
sophomore. The water pipe will be one of the displays at the 
World's Fair to be held in the Student Center Sunday. 

Wright, Watkins Address Forum 

Congress Urges Witnesses 

To Tell of Voting Infractions 
BY   LYNN   SWANN 

"It makes me sick. Surely one 
of the 6,000 students on i 
saw some voting infr 
no    one    has    felt    reap 
enough    to    report    them 
Election    Committee    chairman 
Jim Wright as he addressed more 
than 50 students at the el 
forum Tuesday. 

The forum, sponsored by stu- 
dent Cong] Hi to elarify 
facts concerning the fall i 
scandal 

Minutes before Congress mem- 
bers    entered    the    torum,    t In-v 
decided not  to "name Dan 
they had promised earlier. 

Wright and Student Court 
Chief Justice Leo Watkins ad 
dressed the group. Watkins and 
his justices are Invet 
casting of some 170 illegal bal- 
lots in the primary and runoff 
elections  Oct   18 and  20. 

Witnesses   Necessary 

Wright   explained    "Two   wit 
whose  characters   are  ir- 

reproachable,   are  necessary  for 
a  conviction." 

If   no   valid   w 
the court will continue as a weak j 
body,    Watkins   said.    Now   the' 
Court is acting as a grand jury, 
having only the power of investi- j 
gation. 

But if facts stronger than mere 
•'circumstantial    evidence"    turn' 
up,  then  the  Court   will   I 
mend    disciplinary    action    lor 
those  accused. 

Wright  Said 

Wright  said that  bogus ballots 
In   Wednesday's   primary 
have   made   a  difference   in  the 
outcome    However,   Friday's   re- 
sults would not have been altered 

had   the   invalid    ballots   been 
counted 

Approximately 1.800 voted 
Wednesday and about  1.500  Fri 

Just because ballots were cast 
for the same candidates, they 
were not thrown out. Wright 
said. The Election Committee, he 
explain that groups 
band together to support Ci 
favorites    'If   v. block 

we v.Hi be revoking the 
• the candi 

date  ot   htS chm 

Suspicion   Centers 

licion   centered   only    on 
elections   in   uhiih   "more   than 

ible number ot vote 
■ tin    candid 

explained. 
The  excessive  ball i 

days election supported a differ 
I OUp from the one involved 

in  Wednesday's  balloting 

St in! 
the     i 

red   Watkins  pointed 
out thai tin 
an  eli 
where.   11   this   i 
could '1   several 

i the ballots with the 

ion. 
Dishonest   Workers 

But   the   only   wa; 
could   have re   than   one 
ballot    is   throu 

ballots 
were  locked up between the time 
they     were    mm I    and 
the time they w at the 

I right  assured 

Ueanwhile,  the  Student   Court 
tigation    continues. 

Watkins re-emphasized, "\ 
do not "pie will not tell 
us of Infractions they 

At Select Series 

i uba      . Red Chii 
n polii \       thei i   are but ■ 

tew   of  the topics  to  I"'  dii 
dining     International     Relations 
Week, to be held here, NOA    12 
17 

The week's acth it 
up tu emphasize woi 
and  the undersl I  other 
nations 

The i bj the 
Activil 
with    the    Intert 
ship   Club   and   U 

ittee 

Teachers College 
Wins Tournament 

is champion oi th<   i 
ian    i 

■ lit    47 

hi Id en ■■ 
last   I i Last 

Bayloi 
lend    its   title 

in li sbilene 
Christi 
ois over 71 othei 

(llVIs 

ion,   1! 
liminated in the 

Second     p 

cm      I 
Normal 

in the 
junior     dn 
Teachi 

and tl ii  Oklahoma 
;  third  The 

top   lour   tl BCh   cli\ lion 

mem! 
I ournamenl    D Dave 

and     I 

'Class Coffee' 
Available Again 

The 
- nmittee   i tly   re 

minded     pi 
tin this 

Kay    Allen,   i lopho 
■ more  and  chairman  of  thi 

ild   thai    free   coffee, 
lemonade or hot chocolate would 

(o each I 
lie  lor 

Space   in  the  Student   Center one 
h   Eliza 

id.    director   oi 
student   social   a 

Newsman Strohm To Speak 
John Strohm, the only U. S. newspaper- 

man to visit Communist China with Stale 
Department approval, will speak at the 
third Select Series program Wednesday. 

Strohm received the Sigma Delta (hi 
Award for Distinguished Foreign Cor- 
respondents in 1946 when he made head- 

by becoming the first American re- 
porter allowed to roam freely through 
China. His story then was featured in 
Reader's Digest, and carried by more than 
1,000 newspapers. In 1955, Secretary of 

State Dulles and S< ulture 
on  requested   Strohm to co-ordinate 

the Russian farm officials' visit to the I Hit 
ed States   The newsman accompanied the 
officials throughout the oouatrj 

On April 17, 1959, Strohm received the 
Sigma Delta Chi citation for distiii^ 
set vice in the field of foreign com 
deuce. During 1958, he had obtained a visa 
to the China mainland at the height of the 
Quemoy bombardment. 

"Behind Red China's Bamboo Curtain" 
will be the title of Strohm's talk. 

Booths from 49 countries with 

-i| information about 
each   country,   will   be   set   up   in 
the Student < enter Ballroc 
the World m  I   to 4 
p, m  ii 

Entertainment  to   be   furnish- 
the   Inter; 

ship   Club   will   include   d 
from   other 

Middle East Policy 

.1   1)    Hampton   of   the   State 
at  il  p   in. 

polii v 
in the 
be in the SC Ballroom   Hampton 

i  from the Mid 

[or the 

Wedi 
Select 

the    in 
cut to \: it  Red I topic 
will   be    ' Behind    !!■ 

■ True In  the 
ubjecl 

ol   Hoi 
ai.'d   fii.m    the    i i '■ 

Mi    a    doctorate    oi 

Friday   Concludes  Program 

will   be 

oil 
■ Aii ii a and the c 

which Hill    cut 
in the ballroom, 

will mi lude a q i< 
Her  i» tely   follow- 

ilk. 

Baptists To Fete 
Favorite Teachers 
With Breakfast 

Bapti t   Student   Union   mem 
II butter up then teachers 

anil  then    toast   at   the     favorite 
i a   in. 

Baptl i   i hurch 
d to enable 

student bettei   H 

Hr John Newport 
oi philo ophy ol i 
Southwestern    Baptii t    Thi 
ical  Seminary,  v 

"Dr equenl and 

■Abo   find   his   mi 
■ 

Phil      llllei bncl.      lull      Worth 

invite   their   favorite   profi 
and   to    purchase   thi 

at   any   KSt 
Student    i 

     0 

Dr. Guenther in Recital 
in-   i dire* 

tor of the  '• aphony 
Cliches' I 
in  a  recital   in   the   M 
Fine Art-,   in   D.ii 

Mrs    Guenthei and 
Alma  Morelon,  t 
|i|     Cut oilier 
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Completed Document Promised 

Student Congress Revamps 

Suggestions From Retreat 

Methodists Plan Retreat Saturday 

BY   BUCK   STEWART 
A     ! 

document 
The   foul 

tin   « • 

Concerning communication, 
Moore mentioned the suggested 
student assembly which would 
"distribute information, to stu- 
dents and provide an opportu- 
nity for organiiations to voice 
their problems and proposals." 

The body would include the 
president or representative of 
each of the University's 120 
organiiations and would con- 
vene monthly under the spon- 
sorship of the Student Congress 
leadership   committee. 

The 
administration  woult 

- 

The 

ion 

To help improve the campus 
intellectual      atmosphere,     the 
leaders propose informal smok- 

•o    be    supervised    by    an 
Activities    Council    committee. 

professor   t 

g, er to 

HOWARD TOURS 
Jnte Original Study lourttr the Pacific 
» 1962 SUMMER—14th Year 

I 
old    lliiiinr 

failed  ' 

Honor life was initiated by a 
grcuo   ef ■aders    in 
1959 after an insoection of 
similar programs of other in- 
stitutions. It was designed to 
establish traditions of moral 
and academic integrity on 
campus. 

It al 

A        ! 

EC  on 

and its hi!- 
d   then 

The proposal suggested an- 
other step to be taken by the 
election committee: Include a 
student's major field and classi- 
fication   on   his   activity   card. 

<i   its   pro 

i m   either  one 

the adminis- 

"Thi ■'   indicates 
t  gov 

1 eminent   as   much   responsibility 
l it  is able to bear,'' 

The   Methodist   Student   MOM 

ment will hold a rr treat Nov. 11. 
I  30 p. m 

!    planning 
i 

d  on the 
....- and purposes, 

0   Rev    Ken   Go 
the  Methodist 

•i campus. 

:    the 

siMMit  in 

. roup  then 
i   <•( the 

Methodist Church. 
ah   and 

r  u ill end 
m. 

Greek Jewelry 
For 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Drops.:. Recognition Pins 
Crests .:. Pledge Pins, etc. 

SOLDERING    •    ENGRAVING    •   SPECIAL ORDER WORK 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
"Across Street From University State Bank" 

2715 W. BERRY 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High 

HAWAII 
t UNIVERSITY CftEBITS AVAItABLE 

56 DAYS 
summer i include! steam- 

to West Coast, 

■ . 

■ . 

■ I 

■ 

i watk.hi 
apartment hotel residence available at 
adjusted tojr rates, li 

nd return w* S 
World's For. 

ORIENT VoT 
SIN tBAMCISCO Stall COUII.I 

I CaiPITS —UN.V. SUMMH SISSION 

79 DAYS -'2298 
A new concept el study tours, a bofta* 
tide un.vers.ty piogram. Alto, with us 
you enjoy and "live in" the Orient— 

■ Indudes Hawa". Japan, 
rormosa. Hhilippmes, and Hong Kong. 

• ynth services 
ashore all tirsl class throuttnout [»e 
nmg events aie lust as important as 
daytime sightseeing. We challenge 
companions As» tor our 16 page Bro- 
chure tor valuable Orient Inlor 

Apply 

MRS.  C.   C.  TURNER 

.HOWARD TOURS 

lllHilitlliiiilllHillliJillllllllHNIIIHIII 
A Story of The Christ 

The Glory of His Spoken Words. 

TffitfU 
WAMA .MCOIORS 

WHWIB • StOBHAN McKENNA • HURD HATFiELD • RON RMKll ■ MCI IDFORS 
Hill m ■ CARMEN SEVILLA • BRIGLD BAZLEN ■ HARRY GUMDINGMIP TORH 
nm THRiNG • GUY mi • MMlRlCE WARSAC • GREGOIRE ASLAM • ROBERT m 

a-h.it PHILIP YORDAN • ^UMl RAY • N^SMMI BROHSTOH 
-ORDER RESERVED SEATS MOW- 

JCHIDUll   Of   PRICES   I   PI«fO«MANCIS-10  SHOWS  WtlKlY 
NIGHTS a! I- i n> (t.cept Sunday at 7 30) U«tr Moor J2 25, Salceny $2 00 

MATINCCI Wednesday at 2 put lo*« ! > *' » 
Saturday, Sunday 4 Holidays at 2 p.m U«r»r Flow 12.00, Balcony WJI 

(All Puces Include Tai-Movie Discount Cards NOT Honored) 
tXIRA MATINUS IMANKSGIVING DAY AND UUKING CHSIS7MAS NtW YEAR'S *ll*' 

-MAIL ORDERS FRIED PROMPTLY- 

V — TEXAS 
At    Delann's 

Opposite SMU Campus 
4207   Hillcrest  Dallas,  5  Te»as 

Telephone  LAkside 6 2470 

EXCLUSIVE   ENGAGEMENT   STARTS 

THURSDAY   EVENING  •  NOV.  16TH 

TOWER THEATRE 1?07  IIM 
D»UA5 

What does this lovely College Queen 
want in her diamond ring? 

Miss Pal Weaver, America n. re- 
•lien 

a«ked about dim her favorite tin: 
i Evening Star-, MI- oi Artcarved's award- 

winning dt v did ^he choo- luse of  its 
lUty and guaranteed quality, "i mi see, every 

Ait. arved                                         H ,,,r ■'ll ''"' year* to 
ing maker. You  buy 

it v, Aiar it vsitli piide. 
ViMt your local Artcarved lewi Artearved 

inan. .intini; fur)ours now! 

NATIONALLY   ADVEPTISED   IN 
AMERICA'S   LEADING  MAGAZINES 

^A, rtcarve df 
DIAMOND AND WEDDING   RINGS 

J. R. Wood 4 Sens, Inc, Dect. CP 31 
216 E. 45th St, New York 17, N. Y. 

.torn! rinps and 
HI." Alio name 

I Jeweler. 1 am 

Sl«t« 

 _.       Taunt/ r>r 7.,rfi 
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Luck Strikes Twice for Wiggins 

Twins Win California hip 
BY   SHEILA    ESTES 

in the 
The   ( 

for   tl 
is pin 

lining 

'I he 
trip i 
Jean 

Flying   With   Frogs 

the V. 
that will  fly   the  Horned  Frog 

The 
th«'  I' 

flown 
I'm so 

to be 
AJtho 

the 

ung of 

ink. wa» 
The two won; Dennj 

to   win 
i  name 

i'arly  Mon I 

Had High Hopes 

MtfcATAUNA 
MAN RELAXED ...the friendly comfort 

Of a sweater is great companionship for 

your lavo'iie pastime...or any time. 

Created by our celebrated design" 

Norman, who himself makes a stu i> ul 

the ait in 'mo. 

RELAX in "HOLIDAY V" bright and bold 

with contrast trim. In a blend of Sher> 

land Wool, Mohair and Nylon Terrific 

colors. $12.95 

Los Angeles. California 

b 

Stripling J pimp 

Drive a Little Farther 
Get a Whole Lot Better CAR WASH 

Only $1.00 and  Your  S. A.  C. 
MONDAY  THROUGH  SATURDAY 

3 MIN CAR WASH 
900 Block University 

2 Blocks North of Casa Manana 

Bj™ 

FRIDAY, NOV. 24 
8:30 P.M. 

STATE   FAIR  MUSIC   HALL 
Lower floor $400, $3.50 

Balcony $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 

Tickets and mail orders available 
at   State   Fair   Box   Office,   131S 
Elm, Dallas. Make checks payable 
to "The Limelighters." Please en- 
close stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope. 

'■'*':   :   " 

Girl T\«atcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time. 

LU1§§®K] S ° Concerning self-control 
Although we believe thit girl watching rm it all over 
bird w 
one important characteristic Thev •■' They 
both respect the A girl w 
who i phone 
number is like a uuJ v.atcher who s. u th; 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I 
FREE ME««B€<»SMr» CA»D '■ office of 

ing C 

t 

• ate* r>><«( ** </£ .*iiiii»w •Jv&av&yaamf -Jr&cm* q w mi44<i•<!-< 

to have a pack of P 

you m 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeabH 
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LIVl'UE MAN ON CAMPUS      New Blue Law 
To Go Into Effect 

He Should Know 

"lC l'Ul 0E A LITTl 
I JU^f GOT WC«P VvEVE A FACULTY AA. 

Unsafe Drivers 
Endanger Lives 

Whi 

the nation, Ru 
ople have died on the nation's I 

been killed In all our v 

orious di 
who  rid: ur bum] ■"  don't 

■ 

driver who think 

At the other extreme is the man at the wheel 
thin i] and i the middle of the 

road. 
These are ji the nervi 

high Oddly i of the 
mild d and   court* on   tool   l>< 
demons in a  ma 

lind the wh« 
and sup' 

It' di 

they should I ' they 
lovi n should do his part  In mi 

ood driving is the driver edui 
for adul >ols, 

"I've been  drivil r  had  an 
accident, 1 don't need any young teacher ti how- 
to drive." U irk? This attitude 

1  had 

an . 'Hit this doesn't m 
or are good drivi other 
drive ' oul of theii 

Iden Rule ould like 
ii and your loved ones live, uni drive 

hbor dri 

Not much has heen written about H 
hut a new kind of "blu Into 

ill requin I 42 
Is to clow I not to 

sell the specific items   on either Saturday 
or Sum 

The bill  v. as not  writ ously 

ob- 

Under t>-e pn 

nth 

ns. 
The passane of the new blue law h< 

Slid !   in  the 

The huge li" 
will 

S up to the merchant  to 
On   Saturday   or 

i nothing to kei 
and an- 

For all it h, the law ha 
ben ibably not even thought of by 
its which m mgh to justi- 

most will, m a sly 
had to work Sui ids meet 

hurch and spend 
the day with their family. 

The Skiff 
ii,,, skill la i) nristlan 

I   .run  wi dur- 

ol the 
itional Ad- 

York 22, N   Y , 
nd class pc 

i Worth, Texas Subscription price $:t ■ year In am 

Editor     Lyim Swann 
Editor          Don  Bucknun 

Sports Editor          Harold McKinney A 
Ann; I ditor  .... Shi 
Feature  Editor    Kay  I,van Glover 

Dennis Schick 
Photi sn Norton 

• in Norton 
Pacu r BUI Sheridan 

REPORT1 Burroughs, Dana Campbell, 
Joel Coun Fred Denker, Judy Galloway, Fran 

i inda  Kaye,  Deanna  Urson, Gwec 
irland, Sue Morton, Patti Richards, 

Marilyn  R Royals, Sue Sanders,  Bill Seymour, Buck 
Marian Wolf, Lynda Wolfe. 

Lone Ranger 
Rides No More 

ted notes with re- 
.  has dropped "The 1 

We note tin as 
aies. 

dent, about the only ; ion 
ike tune to watch is '''1 he 

" It had qualities all 
For one thing, the sh( 

allowed the 1 
on   the 

to kill; 1 Kirks — 
all  uniqt his  mask  and   silver 
hull' 

Illustrated pointed out, 
"He was too exalted a figure or perhaps too 

tract,  to deal  with  womei a her 
than figure basis . . . His one com- 
panion, the faithful Tonfc d a 

endship sealed  Ion one 
fashionable to deal sympathetically with 
[ndiat 

The   Lone  Ranger,  who  never  ami 
drank  or eussed. whose cultured baritone 
voli o  notably  different   from  the 
badmen ••■ a hero of Satur- 
day morninj riders for years. 

though, Americans prefer to sit in 
front of their televisions night after night, 
Saturdaj alter Saturday, and watch horse 
Ope h couldn'1 start to hold a candle 
to "Ranger ' 

NRC's opinion notwithstanding, the 
Ranger — as he and Tonto ride off together 
into oblivion - will remain our favorite 
LOW hoy hero. "Hi-Yo, Silver!" 

Casts Cause Troub!* 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Skiff reporter Fred Denk- 
er is slowly getting used to a cast on his 
left arm. He won't tell how he broVe the 
arm, so we aren't telling how he managed 
to type this story. 

BY FRED DENKER 

The  worst   thing about  a broken  bone 

who have worn one will 

nent a little 

Whether t! ■ or 

body, it is nothing but a 

Ti in 

i is 

of 

limb (limb is th< 
just 

a mi 
lich 

rs halt  the bodj tole 

y.   \\ i problem its, 
, are not for getting 

ig dry, and hard. 
pi out of the 

Pla I  too successful be- 
to hold the 

things out of the 

•    •    • 
m that crops up when an 

arm ashing   that 
ash 

right arm with the left hand, and vice 
a, but how, when the left hand is in a 

Along the line of arm easts, tying a tie 
mes    almost,    in Buttoning 

cuffs, zipping up jackets and several other 
i'uiii *   arts. There is only 
one solution to these problems — a friend. 

With a of these cement 
ight jackets, all dancing is out, the ear 

I the little rubber heel on the 
bottom makes a most unreal sound on a 

For the fortunate folk who haven't had 
to  wear one  of these  cumbersome mon- 
strosities, they aren't as hard to apply as 

might think. The plaster of paris and 
■    tome   mixed  together   in 

t, the doctor 
merely  wets  the rolls  and wrap's  on  the 

'  It's a little like gi i ankle tap 

•    •    • 
Oval,  the  medical   people   are 

aim :   The doctor uses a thing 
called appropriately enough, a "cast re- 
mover " Phis diabolic little machine looks 
like a portable, light weight buzz saw. 
When it is turned on, it makes a fearful 
noise, and the little circular blade evokes 

Pauline"  (an 
adventu i of the silent movie days). 
This thi: I with such a casual air by 

doctor that the person being worked 
on is sure that something besides the i 
Will be cut. 

though.   The   small  blade 
n't   rotate.   It   merely   vibrates   and 

won't, the doctoi cut flesh. He will 
I   demon it   his   own  arm, 

thus   pros in: i    that   the   AM A.   or 
someone, d< > d  make pi No 
matter who invented the | ts a 
hammer and chisel. 
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Committee Selects 35 

Students Chosen 
For Who's Who 

Sfc. Kenneth C. Pheips, an instructor in Army ROTC, has re- 
cently been recalled to duty as a reserve captain and was 
apparently unable to resist trying on his silver bars a little 
early. The sergeant gets an assist from Lt. Col. Marion F. Felt. 

Sergeant To Receive Bars 
Of Captain at Ft. Gordon 

„..       , 
" «h<' 

"I'll !   Worth  ■ 
nd have 

id He 
Army's 

and   th 
in   th< Army 

relax 
have 

been iel< i ted 
Dr   Laurence  C   Smith,  dean 

ounced  the 
winners   of   Who's   W ho   Among 
Students   in    American   Ci 
and I i 

ind   a 
ntative   ol   Stu 

Linda 

i'ahita 

Martha 
Ann V 

Business Selects 

in   and    F 

Education    include    Mrs 

Bennett,   U le   Chilton, 
Jimmye Sue ( oker, Kathrj 

Three   Represent 
Three  itudenl 

MeMiM 

mes Huntei 
!■ Darnell 
Who ol   I 

Judith   Ann    \ 

Rowland Invited 
To APME Meet 

Dr   l>    v land,  pro- 
ournalism, hai been In- 

\ iied   to   attend  the 
U'MKI 

Nov.   H 18 

ipants   in   the   pro 
the Sheraton Dallas Hotel, 

Genera] 
Kennedy,   who 

■ luncheon addi 

Millies 

in   Latin 

in   additii will 

on   "V 
The     U'V 

M the 

Wog, Shorthorn Tilt 

To Be Broadcast Live 

The 

and   has   held   h 
to  tl!. 
tor   B 

uhl,'h   1058.   He  h 

U   i|  at  1U25 on  tie 

dial. ROT< 
unit   I 

 0  

Unbeatens Clash 
In 'Mural Action 

hen  Alphl 
irdine Mom natui 

li ad' 

Entrance Exams 
Started This Fall 

n    for    t 

Alpha 
II    The 
ion   by 

10-7. 
> won over 

nd   Delia 
handled   I 

to Kappa Alphi 
Alpha  I). '   Delia  D< 
Delta,  15-4. 

Alps 
will 
at 4:40 in the Littlt 

3 p   m. 

PIZZA PIE 
• SPAGHETTI 

•  SEAFOOD 
•  STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

ftalianftmto 
2702  West  Berry      WA7 9960 

Attention 
STUDENTS  DRIVING AUTOS 

ON CAMPUS 
Arrangements have been made to secure auto insur- 

ance through a Texas licensed company for all driv- 

ers. All auto coverages including liability and medi- 

cal pay available on a short term basis or with a 

monthly  payment  premium  financing  plan. 

Comprehensive-Collision-liability-Med.  Pay 

Dial   WA   7-5384  for   further   information   or   stop 

in our office  next to  the  campus. 

"If It's Valuable to You-We'll Insure It" 

Rowland 
Insurance Agency 

3050 UNIVERSITY  DRIVE WA 7-5384 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special - Golden Fried 

CHICKEN     T9
Br    59c 

•     TCU students only     • 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

//V %/ry Fi£LD^k\0£% 0-® 00 

IN WATCHES IT'S 

HAM/L.TCDfV H 
Bold, bright styling.  Famed accuracy. 

A Hamilton has the look and the feel and 
dependability of a leader.   It's one mark of 

distinction you can wear all the time, not just on 
special occasions. At Hamilton Jewelers everywhere. 

Accumatic A-600, Self-winding $85 

-s 1 is 

m 
Stephanie $69.50 
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Second Theater Production    * 
\y/ II n   n i ki       _n Ma»s Non 
W/7/ Be Presented Nov. 30 Monsieur 

The departmi tit 
will  pn aecond dramatic 
production of the 1961 <;;.: 

"The   Innocent'-'   will    I" 
aented   in   the   Little  'I'h' 
It p   m   with  Hem y E   II" 
technical  director  ol   theater,  as 

-i   and   s. I 
I he adapted   by   V\ |] 

liam     Archibald     from     Henry 
.lame ; urn   ol   the 
Sere 

The   theme    is   of   an    I 

work  at a 
erne 

Hammacl a phycho 
rid many U 

tion " 
Tin 

■A ill]   tWO  " 

and  two children 
leadii 

Bow ton 
• -.  the 
i, also 

a Houston sophomore 

children 
Allen bonnet   Ele 
mentai 
and   Stanley    Smith,    a     I 
IliKh School sophomore as Miles. 

other cast members are Lewis 
Greenleai    in indent 
from Greenwich, (nun , and Pat 

ii   Fort   Worth  (reshman. 

n,    junior    theater    major 
trom ' 

Worth. 

Acting Not Confined to Theater 

Activity Council To Hold 
Workshop for Members 

Officer Will Visit Campus 
Colle ted   In 

in   the   M 
will   lie   inl 

I 
\ ho   will   lie 

13 and 
1-1 

Companies Set 
Senior Interviews 

The   Colic 

ID   CO 

■ 

Corp 5 bool  ui   Busi- 

16       II!  M 
I   arts 

Ken Goodwin Named 

New Pledge President 

Othei 
i, John 

I 

The   Won rs  Training 

Marine 
Va. 

from 

There'll   be   no  trouble 

BRUIN 
if you take her to 

[Cross 
1 mm 

s RESTAURANT 
to the THEATRE DINNER 
1.95   (entree  changes   nightly) 

l)r     Rol 
raphy    department    chairman, 
like    all    [ 

In    a 
i them 

tudent  thri 
litional inform* 

outhem Fri 

Future Nurses 
Win Scholarships 

■ I  four 

Judith   Leath,   Judith 
and Pat Kunze, all oi 

ents. 
quibb  and   Kim/ 

from 
Foundation and pay 

idenl per 

°QLO!ls 
LESLIE    CARON 

MAURICE   CHEVALIER 
LOUIS JOURDAN 

>v con 
fined to the drama department. 

Mock meet OIL'S will he held 
from K) a. m to noon Saturday 
m the Student (enter Ballroom 

I ol the Activity Council 
trainee    workshop. 

nits   will   take   p 
a role playn d Mike 

• personnel 
of the 

\< 
that each mem- 

cript which 
will  designate  the  various  parts 
that he will play. 

Roles   Include 

Holes    in. 
found    in    a 

ir who 
the   discussion,   one 

who   is   sk. 

said Walsh. 
:   the  skit,  (he  «roup will 

ship   and   membership   and   try- 

to determine a practical sc 
according to the different person- 

Another activity planned will 
nstorming." The 

group as a whole will combine 
all Ms ideas on Improving lead- 
ership and evaluate their potent- 
ial  importance 

Sessions To Bun 

A "bu o will take 
place   ii!   Die   Workshop    Different 

will devr le solu- 
lo    problems    and    report 

j their ideas to the entire session. 
The  workshop   is  designed  to 

i emphasi/e   the   Importance 
;:i|) and 

propose solution: to possible 
problems   that   might 

- 
In tli. 

ometbing    about 
everything,   a   technician   kilo.', s 

about   sometbia 
and   tl : board   operator 

#- 

In   Cinemascope 
And Metrocolor 

DIAMOND 
NEEDLE 

SALE 
$4.95 up 

RECORD TOWN 
3 0 2 5    University    Dr. 

FORT    WORTH'S    NO.    I    RECORD    STORE 

F°0TBAU 

WORLD 
NEWS 

FORT 
t WORTH'S 
• TV Discount House 

Reconditioned 

nrrmr   $ETS 
Prices Start at TV ***J   Each 

Cosh  or Terms 

We  Rent TVs with  Option  to  Buy 
OPEN   SUNDAY   12   NOON  TO  6  P.  M. 

Service on All Makes 

SPOT APPLIANCES 

Vi£ 

403 West Magnolia WA 3-3670 

town i SAT ■ 

STRAIT JACKETS] 
Tonitel—Collegiate-Sl    Coupli 

-JACK'S- 
3112 Mansfield Hwy. JE 5-9305 | 

TCU 
Barber Shop 

3015 University Dr. 
"Flat-tops  a   Specialty" 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

IVE BEEN PR | X. A 
(■JEEK NOW, AND I THINK I'M 
6ErriN6BErr£R.„H£($e,T(<Yit, 

DON T BE IdCGRED IF WO DO 
POoeLV AT FIRST....VOO'LL 
PR0BABLV HAVE THE SAME 
TROUBLE THAT I.... 
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Steers in Retrospect- 
Repeat of 20 Years Ago 

Roller Derby Offers Student Rate 

Twenty  years  ago  this  month., 
almost  to  the  very  day.  the  I'm 

en  the 
number one football team in the! 

That   1941  Texas  team 
sidered by all  the old tun 

i mbled 

ent and 
i   with   i. bandon, 

now di 

greate i    team   of   all 
time. 

ippear- 
ed  « ith its picture. 1 ■ 
ed   by   Dana    .\ 

Baylor.    And   what   should   the 

do but tie tin 
7 7    The   next 
Texas 14 7 So, the greatest loot 
ball team ol all time finished 
second in their conference with 
an   8-1-1   record. 

iwn  the track at 
rrific   pace 

arc t1M ed by 
the  cot <l   leadership  of 
quarterback     Mike     Cotten,    the 

i   .lames   Saxton 
and   the   defensive   demon   Pat 
i ulpej 

!   with   tie 

enco and are number one in the 
all just like the  '41  team 

And who should be lurk 
ICkground   but   Baylor,   the 

Slier-   opponent   Saturday   after- 
noon  in  Austin   And   the  follow 
ins   week,   they   meet    PCU   just 
like in 11)41   Perl mean) 
tor  the   Longhoi tin  re- 

Intbers 
HI    lor   hi 

In  other   games   played   this 
week.    Rice    has    its     ho:, 

in    Houi 
ton    ! I A&M 

TCU plays tonight m I 
I A 

0 

The  Skater's  Waltz'' probably 
will not be played   since    waltz" 
is   hardly   the   word   to  describe 

which    takes    place 
at a Holler Derby. 

University   students   have   the 
opportunity   to  sec   Roller   Derby 
at   its   finest   at   8   p.   m    everv 
Thursday from now  until Jan   M 

oliseum. 
Specially    priced     re 

tickets arc available to I'niwT- 
sity students only simply by 
showing activity cards at the 
ticket office 

Roller      Derby       C 0 ■ I) nirs 
strength with speed to provide u 
excitini r sport   The two 

inposed   of 
both   B»ee   and   women   members, 
are the Texas Westerners and the 
\ew   York  ('ho 

heed the 

essential 

wardrobe need 

THE VESTED SUIT 
in flattering 

HEATHER TONES 

59.50 

stickler for fashion  ■ 
ness.  Heather  I 

isl   unique 
color ideas   The CBOil 

fabric 

i d   herring 
bones   is enhanced with 

the    dl 

that  are  ut My 

We ut -uir 

HI   oi   Heather  Tones 
in  t! 

ahouldi 

coming up fast 

to take the 

No. 1 style honors— 

THE CHANNEL COAT 

39.50 

how 

off, 

call foi '.vlin#. 
On tb. 
you II   i. 
and  more  of the  Zero King 
Channel Cot 

■  doth with 
sherling tin 
Acrylic  the to 

■ Ited 

Other 
from 19.95. 

Expect more... 
get more from 

L& 
The rich-flavor leaf among 
t&M'schoicetobaccos gives 
you more body in the blend 
...more flavor in the smoke 
.. . more taste through the 
filter. Get lots more-L&MI 

We Welcome 

30, 60 or 90 Day 

Accounts 

Try best-tasting L&M today ... in pack or box 
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Frogs, Bruins TussSe 
In West Coast Duel 

Preparing for today's Hit with the Texas University Shorthorns 
are left, Jim Fauver, Wog halfback from Houston, and Randy 
Howard, the Wog's ace quarterback from Dawson. TCU goes 
into the game undefeated, while the Shorthorns lost their first 
game in  four years  last week  to the  SMU  Colts. 

Wi WoQS Tl inning wogs i ry 
'Youngsteers' Today 

BY  MIKE  McFARLAND 

conference'!    two 

ball I'' 

rushin 
the   i i •■■■■■■    Shorthorn 

;  their 
first  loss since   i 

ng lineup thai ii 

tn i 3 
up the  Purple backfield 

■ Houston   Milby 
star fa yards and 
holds ■  0 :i  yard per can j 

Ralph   Bulaich,   the 
Irtt   halfback, 

oul the 
., id will be fullback 

Barker, 5.8 YPC, and Randy How- 
ard at quarterback   Howard has 
completed 9 ot lb' passes tor 90 

Yearlings   Rely   on   Power 

The Yearlings have  been de 
id on the powerful run 

ning of Ernie Koy, Charles Buck- 
■lew, and Dan Burgess in last 
week's loss the Texas team piled 
up 308 yards making. They hold 

IUS victories over tb 
lor and Rice eleven! 

i he Shorthorns' power will run 
I a strong forward wall 

when they encounter Coach Tay- 
Una Kay Ragland and Billy 

.Stum have been stalwarts in the 
middle of the w og line while Kill 
Bowers and Bobby Sandei have 
held up the Purple at the end 
positii 

Defense Is Good 

In ita three gamei the Wog <le- 
:        has allowed a rush 

nl only 2 8 yard per carry 
and a  total Of M4 yards to their 
opponent-,' passing attack. Bay 
lor can be blamed lor 205 yards 
of thai total  The a 
in  these   names   is   the   \\ 
to the oppositions'  11 

Coach  Taylor said, 'They will 

hi re w ith fire in their 

i>  for them, but 
Bted  tO   lie  the ones   tl 

their 
I team, 

so we can't afford to lei 
down." 

hold a 4» ii u in over 
Hie   North 
and   a   27 12   vil SVi C 

Fish 
Starting   lineups   for   !• 

WOGS 

Bobby   Sanders     LE 
Bobby   Smith            LT 
Frank   Waltermire    LG 
Jack   Huffman     C 
Ray   Ragland     RG 
Norman   Evans       RT 
Bill   Bowers    RE 
Randy   Howard     QB 
Larry   Bulaich     LHB 
Jim   Fauver       RHB 
Bobby   Barker    FB 

SHORTHORNS 

Knox   Nunnally    LE 
Stanley   Wallace    LT 
Steve  Stack    LG 
Whit   Baker     C 
Larry  Beevers    RT 
John  Hays    RG 
Kenneth  Brooks    RE 
Jim   Hudson    QB 
Ernie   Koy    TB 
Joe   Dixon      WB 
Dexter   Smith     FB 

rom    SWC    action    to    bull 
I with   the   probable   hi 
the   1982  Rose   Bowl 
the   11 iliaeum  Fri- 
day night. 

The Bruins haven't cinched a 
Pasadena berth yel bul they ovi a 

mark In tl 
ill on their way to the loop 

cham] 

only to I 
and  Ohio 

Vanderbill     Pitl 
Stanford   and   Califon 

fourth 
with   'I 
21 ed 

Abe  To   Use   3   Units 

that   he 
ick  to  the  thi ■ 

l   UC- 

Ohio  State, 
7-7. 

Bul i 

abandoned. 

's surprisii mancei 
i the Jayhawks and 

of   the   high spii 
unit  c. .mores 
and one junior. 

Profi 
UCLA   live   pmnt-   better   than 

Coach   Vernon   llall- 
iuted   the   Bruins 

'Ii Stanlord, calls 
t from 

ickle   in   the   country. 
They're   loaded   with   speed   and 
experience." The Bruins' starting 
hue   average!   21!t   pounds. 

■ h    Kill    Barnes    operates 
I mainly from a balanced line mul- 
tiple  single  wii er,  the 

Junior Wins 
Grid Contest 

David I.. Spencer, Stanhope, 
N. J. junior all 10 games 
correctly to sun last week's 
Skill   football  COl 

Spencer and John Apici. a 
sophomore f r 0 m I'ro\ idence, 
R, I , were the only contestants 
to pick all 10 Winners. Spencer 
won by predicting 28 as the total 
number of points in Baylor's 28 
u win over TCTJ Apici listed 
20 as the total points. 

The two prognosticators also 
became the first this year to 
predict the outcomes of all the 
games   successfully. 

Tins week's contest appears in 
the Friday issue of The Skiff. 
Winners receive four passes to 

i the   Worth  Theater 

youthful  UCLA   I added 
oi lul "W" formation 

back  I! 

motion     formation 
■ 

the Bruins relj main;' 
ind brute strength in then 

b smith 
is the man who makei the i 

d   lor   177   yards   in 

30 and  oni 

SVt i 
'     the 

in 113 pla 

uteher 
will open at  fullback with  I 

Hill  at   the  half- 
back p. 
top ru 
in  78 carries.  Smith 

the In 

Buddy  lies and  Dali 

mil  start  ;,t   ends    The 

ire    the    ' 
in 14 and 

Plummer, Jackson to Start 

lop   I 
by    I'b: I    lion    ,' 
will hold down tl 

t; ekle m the Unl ..story, 
lout   on  i. 

Martin.  Plummer 
ield to make 

tackles    last     Saturday     i 
me. 

B   and    Bill 
Phillips along with center Bobby 

unit, 
replaces Biefiunl 

11  tl;. 
their 

I have 
ntain the I clan 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete  Repair Service for American and   Imported  Autos 

Jim Daring, Jr.   •    John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 

West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

POUCH 
PACK 
KEEPS 
TOBACCO 

1-496, 
FRESHER! 

IN A MAN'S WORLD 
WITH 

SIR WALTER 
RALEIGH 
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter 

Raleigh's choice Kentucky Burley 

— extra aged for flavor and mild- 

ness. Now kept 44% fresher in the 

pouch pack. So relax and get away 

from your cares with Sir Walter 

Raleigh —the quality pipe tobaccol 

mm moms mi! worn mm mmi 


